With the aid of stimulus-responsive hydrogel substrates composed of ABA triblock copolymer micelles, we monitored the morphological dynamics of myoblast (C2C12) cells in response to an abrupt change in the substrate elasticity by live cell imaging. The remodeling of actin cytoskeletons could be monitored by means of transient transfection with LifeAct-GFP. Dynamic changes in the orientational order of actin filaments were characterized by an order parameter, which enables one to generalize the mechanically induced actin cytoskeletons as a break of symmetry. The critical role that acto-myosin complexes play in the morphological transition was verified by the treatment of cells with myosin II inhibitor (blebbistatin) and the fluorescence localization of focal adhesion contacts. Such dynamically tunable hydrogels can be utilized as in vitro cellular micro-environments that can exert time-dependent stimuli to mechanically regulate target cells.
Introduction
There is compelling literature evidence that biological cells can sensitively detect not only biochemical stimuli, but also the mechanical properties of their microenvironment. 1, 2 To date, chemically cross-linked hydrogels have been widely utilized as artificial extracellular matrix (ECM) models. 3 The substrate elasticity can be readily adjusted ex situ by varying the concentration of bifunctional cross-linker and the reaction time, 4 ,5 hence such materials have been used to regulate morphology 2, 3, 6 and motility [7] [8] [9] of contractile cells, as well as lineage specific differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). 10, 11 However, recent in vivo studies (and also experiments using organ cultures) suggest that various cell behaviours during development and disease are correlated with dynamic changes in the stiffness of cellular microenvironments. For example, transplanted stem cells exhibited remarkably enhanced bone regeneration upon the degradation of alginate scaffolds. 12 Moreover, Wolf et al. reported that tumor cells change their mode of migration according to the matrix density during metastasis. 13 These findings inspired the design of ECM models whose mechanical properties can be altered in a time-dependent manner. 14 Several recent studies demonstrated that the stiffness of thiolated ECMs based on hyaluronic acid 15 or gelatin 16, 17 is enhanced by the formation of disulfide bonds and reduced on addition of disulfide cleaving reagents such as dithiothreitol. However, such materials have fundamental drawbacks: the kinetics of stiffening and softening cannot be easily fine-tuned, and it is not possible to reversibly switch the substrate stiffness. Previously, we proposed the use of physically cross-linked hydrogels composed of an inter-connected micellar network of ABA triblock copolymer chains comprising a biocompatible central B block of poly(2-(methacryloyloxy)ethyl phosphorylcholine) (PMPC, mean degree of polymerization, n = 250) and two outer A blocks of poly(2-(diisopropylamino)ethyl methacrylate) (PDPA, n = 50 for each). Since the PDPA block is a weak polycation with a variable degree of ionization at around physiological pH, (de)protonation of these chains alters the micelle structure. Therefore, the Young's gel modulus could be modulated by pH titration without any adverse effect on cellular functions. In our previous account, we demonstrated the reversible switching of morphology and adhesion strength of myoblast (C2C12) cells without compromising cell viability. 18 In this study, we further extended this strategy to investigate the in situ spatio-temporal correlation between morphological dynamics and cytoskeletal remodeling. To quantitatively assess the extent of orientation of actin microfilaments, C2C12 cells were transiently tranfected by LifeAct-GFP. This enabled us to monitor the temporal evolution of the order parameter <S> of actin cytoskeletons 19, 20 from live cells that experience abrupt changes in substrate stiffness. The kinetics of non-equilibrium relaxation of <S> in response to an "elasticity jump" was correlated with three morphological parameters: maximum projected area, aspect ratio, and global contact angle.
Experimental section

Materials
Deionized water (Genpure, TKA Niederelbern, Germany) was used throughout this study. Unless stated otherwise, all other chemicals were purchased either from Sigma-Aldrich (Munich, Germany) or Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany), and were used without further purification. The synthesis of the PDPA 50 -PMPC 250 -PDPA 50 triblock copolymer (M n = 60 500; M w /M n = 1.43; as judged by aqueous gel permeation chromatography studies conducted at low pH using a series of near-monodisperse poly(2-vinylpyridine) calibration standards) was achieved by atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP), as reported previously.
21,22
Cell culture and transfection
The mouse myoblast cell line (C2C12, <20 passages) purchased from DSMZ GmbH (Braunschweig, Germany) was maintained in polystyrene flasks in a 37°C incubator, and cultured in RPMI-1640 media modified with HEPES (Sigma-Aldrich, Munich, Germany) supplemented with 10 wt% of fetal bovine serum (PAA laboratories, Cölbe, Germany) 100 U ml −1 penicillin and 100 µg ml −1 streptomycin (PAA laboratories).
To visualize actin filaments, C2C12 (lineage <20 passages) was transfected with LifeAct-TagGFP2 (ibidi, Munich, Germany), a mammalian expression vector encoding LifeActTagGFP2 fusion protein, a 17 amino acid actin filament binding domain fused with eGFP. This vector was introduced by lipofection using Torpedo® lipofection reagent (ibidi, Munich, Germany) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, C2C12 cells were seeded at a density of 1 × 10 5 cells per µ-dish (ø = 35 mm) and cultured in RPMI-1640 media (PAA laboratories, Cölbe, Germany) supplemented with 10% of fetal bovine serum (PAA laboratories, Cölbe, Germany) one day before transfection. No antibiotics were included in the medium. Only samples with 90-100% confluency were used for transfection. For lipoplex formation, a DNA solution (1 µg in 100 µl PBS) was added to a solution of Torpedo® (3 µl Torpedo dissolved in 100 µl PBS) and incubated for 20 min at room temperature. Cells were transfected by incubation with the lipoplex solution for 24 h. C2C12 cells were seeded on PDPA 50 -PMPC 250 -PDPA 50 hydrogels after mechanical detachment in order to avoid proteolytic degradation of extracellular adhesion proteins.
Sample preparation
Copolymer hydrogel films were prepared by spin-coating of a methanolic solution of PDPA 50 -PMPC 250 -PDPA 50 (50 mg ml
for 60 s at 4000 rpm, resulting in a dry film thickness of 0.50 µm. 18 Each sample was annealed at 80°C under nitrogen flow for 1 h, dried in a vacuum oven at 80°C for 48 h, and soaked in RPMI-1640 medium overnight to remove residual methanol. Prior to the cell seeding, the triblock copolymer hydrogel films were immersed overnight in RPMI-1640 media with a solution pH that was adjusted to 8.0. Then cells were seeded on top of the triblock copolymer hydrogel films in custom-made petri dishes with glass cover slip bottom (diameter 37 mm, thickness 0.17 mm), and cultured with a fresh medium with pH 8.0.
Morphological analysis
Cell adhesion behavior on the triblock copolymer hydrogel film or other substrates was monitored using an Axioobserver (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and a Perkin-Elmer Ultraview spinning disk confocal set-up mounted on an inverted microscope (Nikon, Düsseldorf, Germany). The maximum projected area A and the aspect ratio AR (the ratio between major and minor axis) of the adherent cells were calculated using Matlab (Mathworks).
In addition, we measured the global contact angle Φ and cytoskeletal order parameter <S> (Fig. 3) . The global contact angle was determined by a conventional sessile droplet assumption. 23 The order parameter <S> was calculated using custom automated algorithms written in Matlab (Mathworks) as described previously. 19, 20 First, n = 15 elongated Laplace of Gaussian (eLoG) kernels were generated by convoluting a Laplacian filter
with a series of anisotropic Gaussians,
rotated from 0 to π-π/n in steps of π/n. The elongated shape of the Gaussian was fixed to σ y = 3σ x with σ x = 2.0. For each pixel the maximum response of the n eLoG kernels convoluted with the original image was obtained and set to a single maximum response image, I max ðx; yÞ ¼ max½eLoGðnÞ Â Iðx; yÞ: I max was processed by an intensity-threshold to yield the binary mask of the segmented stress fibers, 24 and round bodies shorter than 50 pixels were removed. Finally, the order parameter, <S> = <cos 2θ> was calculated from the histogram of pixel numbers multiplied by the corresponding fluorescence intensities and thus the local amount of actin filaments.
Inhibition of myosin II, localisation of focal adhesion
(−)-Blebbistatin (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) was dissolved in DMSO at a concentration of 3.4 mM. The effects of myosin inhibition were studied by the incubation of (−)-blebbistatin at a final concentration of 20 µM. To avoid undesired interference with cell functions, the total volume concentration of DMSO in the cell culture medium was maintained at 0.006 wt%.
To visualize focal adhesions, cells were fixed with 4.0 wt% paraformaldehyde (Riedel-de-Häen, Germany) and treated with 0.05 wt% Triton X 100 (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) in PBS.
After passivation with 1.0 wt% bovine serum albumin (BSA, Roth) in PBS, integrin β1 was labeled with rat anti-mouse CD29 antibody (1 : 50, BD Bioscience) followed by Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rat IgG (1 : 100, Life Technologies). Actin was stained with Atto-647 phalloidin (1 : 100, Sigma), and cell nuclei were stained with DAPI (1 : 500, Sigma).
Results and discussion Fig. 2 represents confocal fluorescence images obtained for a live C2C12 cell experiencing an abrupt change in its substrate elasticity from E ∼ 40 kPa to 2 kPa. On a stiff substrate (E ∼ 40 kPa), the cell was significantly flattened, exhibiting a pronounced stress fiber formation. After the substrate elasticity was reduced to E ∼ 2 kPa, the cell began to change its shape at t ∼ 30 min. It should be noted that there was a lag time of 15 or 30 min before cells underwent morphological transitions, corresponding how fast the focal contacts ( pinning centres) were detached. However, once the cells began to change their morphology, this process was complete within 10 min. In fact, we found that some cells even detached from the substrates as a result of the abrupt decrease in the contact area.
To parameterize the dynamic response of C2C12 cells experiencing abrupt changes in micromechanical environments, we first assessed the maximum projection area A and aspect ratio AR at each time point. In this study, we also introduced two more quantitative measures, namely the global contact angle Φ and the cytoskeletal order parameter <S>. Fig. 3 represents (a) side views and (b) top views of the reconstructed three-dimensional profiles of a live C2C12 cell before (t = 0 min, left panels) and after (t = 61 min, right panels) the morphological transition. As presented in Fig. 3a , the global shape of a cell could well be fitted according to a sessile drop approximation. The dynamic change in substrate elasticity from 40 kPa to 2 kPa led to a significant increase in the contact angle from Φ 40 kPa = 29°to Φ 2 kPa = 120°. Despite apparently good agreement on both stiff and soft substrates, it should be noted that the contact angle analysis used here is based on a crude assumption that the shape deformation of a cell is dominated by tension and is thus plastic. This is, strictly speaking, invalid for a biological cell membranes, because the mode of deformation is not only plastic but also elastic. 25 In fact, the height profile of a lipid membrane in the vicinity of a contact substrate (h ≤ 100 nm) is dominated by its elasticity, which is characterized by a capillary length. 26, 27 However, it should be noted that the determination of the capillary length and thus the adhesion free energy is not possible from the fluorescence images, because the detected fluorescence signals originate from actin cytoskeletons but not from cell membranes. Therefore, the apparent contact angle was merely used as an indicator for the significance of cell deformation on hydrogel substrates. Fig. 3c exemplified how the order parameter <S> could be calculated. The image analysis with a series of elongated Laplace of Gaussian filters yields a pixel orientation map in which the color code coincides with the orientational distribution of actin filaments with respect to a major axis of a cell (θ = 0°, indicated by an arrow). Here, the order parameter can be determined from the pixel numbers multiplied by the corresponding pixel fluorescence intensities, reflecting the amount of actin filaments at each orientation. As indicated in both panels in Fig. 3c , a significant reduction in order parameter was observed from <S 40 kPa > = 0.42 to <S 2 kPa > = −0.07 by dynamic softening of the hydrogel substrate. Fig. 4 represents the temporal changes in the projected area A, aspect ratio AR, contact angle Φ, and order parameter <S>. Green and red symbols in Fig. 4c correspond to the contact angle taken from red and green cross-sections in Fig. 3b , respectively. It is noteworthy that the changes in A, AR, and Φ commenced at approximately the same time point (t = 30 min). However, the changes in AR, A, and Φ happened within 4 min. This finding suggests that the cell loses tension and quickly reaches its steady state as soon as the focal adhesions ( pinning centres) are detached. Remarkably, the orientational order parameter of actin filaments <S> exhibited a distinct delay (approx. 10 min) before it decreased rapidly. The combination of live cell imaging of cytoskeletons and dynamic mechanical cues given by stimulus-responsive hydrogels enables one to detect the kinetics of cytoskeletal remodelling in live cells for the first time. Such a discontinuous change in the order parameter of actin cytoskeletons observed here can be generalized as a symmetry break.
To further understand the relationship between loss of adhesion points and dynamic actin remodeling, we applied blebbistatin, which blocks the head group of myosin II. 28, 29 Fig . 5 shows the temporal changes in cell morphology caused by addition of 20 µM blebbistatin. When a C2C12 cell placed on a stiff gel with E = 40 kPa (Fig. 5a ) and was exposed to blebbistatin, we observed a drastic change in cell shape due to the loss of actomyosin complex (Fig. 5b) . After t = 50 min, the cell attained its equilibrium shape. However, several pinning centres (indicated by arrows) could be identified even after the cell body changed to a rounded shape (Fig. 5b) . In the presence of blebbistatin, the softening of the substrate does not lead to any detectable change due to the inhibition of binding of myosin II to actin filaments (Fig. 5c) . The depletion of blebbistatin resulted in a tense, spindle-like shape, suggesting the recovery of actomyosin complexes (Fig. 5d) . The clearly different cell morphology to the one presented in Fig. 2 can be attributed to the fact that the focal contacts (indicated by arrows) remained over time due to the abrupt disruption of mechano-induced signalling pathways between integrin and cytoskeleton. Since the binding between integrin and fibronectin was sustained, the re-polymerization of actin cytoskeletons occurred from the former contact points. Such a "memory" of initial contact points on stiff substrates causes a hysteresis in the morphological changes. Indeed, once the blebbistatin was added again (Fig. 5e) , the cells take almost identical shape as Fig. 5c , suggesting that the effect of addition/depletion of blebbistatin is reproducible. Indeed, we increased the substrate elasticity to 40 kPa in the absence of blebbistatin and found a pronounced cell spreading, which confirms that blebbistatin does not cause any irreversible damage to cells (Fig. 5f ).
In fact, we found a larger number of more concentrated focal adhesion contacts in the cells cultured on stiff substrates (Fig. 6a) , compared to those on soft substrates (Fig. 6b) . The clear difference in the density of focal adhesion contacts support our hypothesis that the softening of substrates destabilizes and reduces pinning centres, as reported by ex situ experiments on chemically cross-linked polyacrylamide gels. 9 This leads to a release of adhesion-induced tension that quickly alters the contact area A (Fig. 4a) , the projected cell shape from top (AR, Fig. 4b ) and side views (Φ, Fig. 4c ). This may explain the distinct phase delay of the orientational order parameter of actin filaments <S>, as the depolymerisation of actin filaments begins only after cancellation of focal adhesion. In contrast, the abrupt disruption of acto-myosin complexes with blebbistatin did not cancel the focal contacts established on stiff substrates (Fig. 5b, indicated by arrows) , which results in a distinct hysteresis in morphological dynamics (Fig. 5d) .
Conclusions
The combination of stimulus-responsive copolymer hydrogels and the transient transfection with LifeAct-GFP enabled us to monitor the dynamic response of myoblast cells experiencing an abrupt change in micromechanical environments. With aid of multi-parameter tracking of live cells and the combination with chemical myosin inhibitor (blebbistatin), we could characterize various dynamic processes, such as release of tension by cancellation of focal adhesions (AR), a reduction in the area of cell-substrate contacts (A), and changes in the global height profile (Φ). The live cell image analysis of actin cytoskeletons enabled us to identify the discontinuous change in orientational order parameter <S> (symmetry break) for the first time. Such dynamically tunable copolymer hydrogels can be used as a new material for in vitro cellular micro-environments that can exert time-dependent mechanical commands to the target cells. 
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